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PCA Nationals  - Braham Shield to Victoria
The 2021 Thoroughbred Industry Careers PCA Nationals were certainly different, thanks to Covid and the late
change to a virtual competition so they could go ahead.
Everyone rose to the challenge and  - also for the first time – people have been able to watch the competition
and receive the scores at the same time as everyone else, thanks to the power of video.
PCA congratulates Victoria on the win by the narrowest of margins!                                                                                     
Cont'd Page 2  

Harper Wheatley, in Gai Waterhouse colours, shares her apple with Lilah (Chablis
Jattvu) after they won the exciting Pony Race at Warwick Farm on Australia Day,
organised by Thoroughbred Industry Careers. Riders came from Western Sydney
Clubs  - Arcadia, Vines, Kiama,  Londonderry, Cobbitty, Glenorie and Mangrove
Mountain.   (Photo: Ash Brennan)
                                               MORE Page 4
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Top three states in each discipline were (1st to 3rd):
Dressage – VIC, NSW, WA
Showjumping  - VIC, NSW, = WA&TAS
Combined Training – NSW, WA, TAS
Mounted Games – NSW, VIC, WA
Tetrathlon – WA, VIC, NSW
Quiz- VIC, NSW, WA

Total points towards the Braham Shield:
VIC 48, NSW 46, WA 34, TAS 21, SA 11
(NT and QLD did not have enough starters for team placings)

Full results by sport, and video segments of all competitions, 
are available on the PCA website (Go to News/Events/National Championships).

Kaitlyn Brockett TAS, Ride to TIme

In a Covid world full of uncertainty, the PCA National
Championships 2021 are over! Congratulations to all involved
with particular thanks to:

- All competitors who were/were not/were in lockdown and
   who did an amazing job despite all obstacles.
- The parents/carers/supporters of all competitors who went
   above and beyond while under pressure.
- The State Associations who pulled it together at short notice
   to create hubs for competition under trying circumstances.
- The volunteers who made the State hubs happen no matter
   what was thrown at them.
- The Organising Committee who created something new out
  of a potential nothing.
- The PCA staff, with their own workload, who stepped up for
  something totally out of left field.
- The central scorer for unwavering dedication to the task in
  the face of huge logistical challenges.

Pony Club spirit is alive and well! Well done everyone. 
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Congratulations and Thanks

Jack Bennett, 
WA, Tetrathlon

Rider name and State come up on all the video
clips. This is Amy Bennett on Riversong from 

VIC in the showjumping

Cate Rutland, SA in the dressage

https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/sports/national-championships/


PCA Nationals All on Film
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Braham Shield Scores RIGHT: NSW holds the
Braham Shield aloft in

2019; in 2021 it has
gone to Victoria.

Want to see how your State's competitors did?
Want to see how your fellow competitors from other States went?
The full scores for individuals and teams?
It is all online.
Full results by sport, and video segments of all competitions, are
 available on the PCA website (Go to News/Events/National Championships).

Above: Placings appear at the end of the videos, while 
the full results and videos are on the website.

https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/sports/national-championships/?summary=all


Harper Wheatley wins 
Australia Day Pony Race

A highlight of the Australia Day races at Warwick Farm
was a Pony Race featuring Pony Club members from
clubs across Western Sydney. 

Each rider wore the jockey colours of a high profile
team/owner, and was mentored by a top level jockey,
who provided advice (or at least great words of
encouragement) just prior to the big race.

The event was open to riders 12 years and under and
all rode without whips and spurs, proving to be great
ambassadors for Pony Club.  The riders and ponies had
a practice run before the event to get rid of any nerves
and let the ponies feel the green turf. 

The winner was 9yo Harper Wheatley Harper (above)
from Rossmore Pony Club, on her little dun and white
pocket rocket Lilah. They wore the Gai Waterhouse
colors. 

The event was organised by Thoroughbred Industry
Careers to showcase jobs in the racing industry and
introduce young riders to the 'feel' of a racetrack and
have the chance to talk to a jockey.

Member Services Officer for Pony Club Australia
Michelle Newham thanked the riders and families,
Thoroughbred Industry Careers and the Australian Turf
Club. "The race was very popular with the crowd and
media, who showed the race live," she said.

And it appears  future 
jockeys are learning their
riding skills at Pony Club 
- there were three 
young McEvoys in the
 race!

Above: The pony race jockeys get tips from REAL jockeys before the race. 4



National Gear Rules 

If you believe you need to use a piece of gear which is not permitted, you can apply for a Gear Exemption
for you and that particular mount.

If you believe there is new or amended gear available that should be considered for inclusion in the
Nationals Gear Rules, you can fill out a Gear Change Form

Can I use this bit? These spurs? This helmet?
The answers to your questions are all in one rule book, which can be viewed 
and downloaded from the PCA website.

The National Gear Rules 2022 is the result of months of work by the 
National Gear Committee, which is made up of representatives from each State. 
External experts were consulted as needed by the committee.
 
The rules take effect from 1st July 2022 so individuals and Clubs have time to absorb them.

                              These forms are located near the start of the document (pp6-7)

Please make yourself familiar with the new Pony Club Australia National Gear Rules and continue to enjoy our
sport which offers so much variety, fun and learning for so many. 

All the clothing and saddlery rules 
you need in one place!
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Rules comeinto effect July 1 2022

Click on the book or go to
ponyclubaustralia.com.au/

Sports/National Gear Rules 

https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Pony-Club-Australia-Gear-Rules-National-2022.pdf
https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Pony-Club-Australia-Gear-Rules-National-2022.pdf


Using a mounting block is a great way to show you care for your horse and value your equipment. 
The lower you are in relation to the stirrup bar, the more sideways pull you put on your horse. This 
means the horse has to brace their muscles on one side as you get on. This can lead to musculo-skeletal
 problems and/or asymmetries that can impact your horse's performance under saddle. 

A mounting block is also great for training! It gives you a reason and target for making your horse stand 
still whilst you mount (part of 'self-carriage' as we explain and use it in the PCA Rider Manuals).
It is important to use a safe mounting block with a wide, non-slip and durable surface area. Milk crates should never be used
as they are not designed for this purpose - many riders (and horses) have had their leg go through a crate.

We love the safe and solid Handi Step from Polymaster Group, who sponsored prizes in the 2021 10K Steps Tournament.
You can save $45 off the Handi Step until the end of February, at participating stores in Vic, SA & Southern NSW.
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This council will function to increase
communication, advice and projects
to connect, engage and inspire Pony
Club members around the world. 

In addition, the YAC provides
members’ insight into matters under
consideration by PCIA and can bring
ideas and proposals to PCIA for
attention. 

Congratulations to Kaeleigh Brown,
Capel Horse and Pony Club, Western
Australia and Morgan Lane, Horsham
Pony Club, Victoria on your
appointment to the Pony Club
International Alliance Youth Advisory
Council. 

We are excited to see you bring your
skills and ideas to work with
representatives from the UK, USA,
Canada, New Zealand, Hong Kong and
South Africa and further the Pony Club
movement for the benefit of members
everywhere.

 The PCIA is a newly formed council that
will report to the PCIA Board of which
the following countries are members –
Australia, Canada, Hong Kong, Ireland,
New Zealand, South Africa, UK and USA.

Meet the Aussie reps on the International
Alliance Youth Advisory Council

Kaleigh Brown, 
Capel Horse & Pony Club WA

Morgan Lane, Horsham Pony Club  Victoria

Mounting Block discount



Pony Clubs across Australia have been moving to JustGo for
management of memberships and events. JustGo training
sessions for club, zone and state administrators have been
run and recorded to share, along with guides, FAQs and
'how-to's.  

Club/Zone Drop-in sessions will resume this month to
support clubs, zones and members in system transition. 

Remember your username (Member ID) remains the same,
#LoginId, but the login link has changed. 

To log into your account, you will first need to set a new
password. To do this, head to https://pca.justgo.com/ , enter
your username, #LoginID into the username field, then click
on the “forgot password” link. An email will be sent to the
email address on file. Be sure to check your spam/junk
folders. 
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The new 'MyPonyClub' 
The swap to JustGo - our new database

Membership renewal
 

Learn how to add/link family
member profiles

 
Learn how to add your WWCC

(compulsory condition of
membership for all 18yo +) 

 
 

Rather watch how it's done?
 

YouTube video help from 
Londonderry Pony Club

ThankThankThank
you!you!you!

The PCA website has a series of guides
for Club administrators

Go to ponyclubaustralia.com.au/members/resources/

https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/members/
https://pca.justgo.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5YRpWppiWLQ
https://youtu.be/R8RZNmUDnjY
https://youtu.be/u-dt9c69xEQ
https://youtu.be/u-dt9c69xEQ
https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/members/resources/


From The Experts Dr Jennifer Stewart
BVSc BSc PhD

MRCVS Dip BEP,
Equine Veterinarian

and Consulting
Nutritionist

and Jenquine CEOWHEN WATER ISN’T ENOUGH
Summer riding and competitions are amongst the top
favourite things. The chance to spend a sunny day outside
and in the saddle is hard to pass up. Summer is prime time
for riding, but if you're going to ride when it's hot, plan
ahead for cooling off - choose a trail that goes through
shaded areas and crosses water - and be alert for signs of
heat stress. 
With a few basic precautions, and a bit of attentiveness to
your horse's needs, there's no reason why the hot days
can't be safe and comfortable for you and your horse.
Exercising your horse in summer when the weather is hot
is different to exercising when it is hot AND humid or
warm AND humid and sometimes even cool AND humid.
This is because the horse’s cooling mechanisms are
different when humidity is high. If its humid, it’s harder for
them to lose body heat by sweating. During prolonged
exercise, horses may sweat 15 – 20 litres per hour of
exercise. Excessive sweating can lead to dehydration.
When horses are becoming dehydrated their fluid levels
are dropping and they’ve run out of ways to cool
themselves.
And, sweat isn’t just water – it contains high amounts of
salt (sodium, chloride, potassium, calcium and
magnesium). Substantial amounts of magnesium can also
be lost in sweat and magnesium intake should be doubled
for horses doing moderate to intense exercise. When the
horse loses salt in it’s sweat, they sometimes don’t know
that they are thirsty – salt drives drinking – if we eat salty
food or potato chips, we soon want a drink. That’s because
the salt we just ate makes us feel thirsty. 
When horses lose salt as well as water in their sweat, they
often don’t realise they need a drink. This is an important
point to remember — exercise can suppress the desire to
drink. We have all heard “you can lead a horse to water,
but you can’t make them drink.”
Because horses lose water and salt in their sweat, our task
is to ensure that the horse is provided with adequate
water AND salt. Some form of salt supplementation is a
must, especially in summer. Certainly have a mineral/salt
block in the stable, feedbin, yard or paddock, but monitor
consumption and add extra salt to the feed.
The number of electrolyte supplements on the market
nowadays is huge and it’s important to read the product
labels carefully and take note of the actual quantities of
sodium, chloride and potassium in the supplement. 
The higher the sodium chloride content, generally the
better the product. Supplements that contain a lot of sugar
(> 15%) and not much else should be avoided - otherwise
you will be feeding a lot of sugar and not enough
electrolyte. 
For electrolyte syringes, a good syringe should be
delivering at least 20-30g of electrolyte per dose. 

How much salt should be added each day? For
horses doing moderate daily exercise in cool to
moderate temperatures, 25g (or about a tablespoon)
twice a day increasing to 50g twice a day in hot
weather is a good rule-of-thumb. You can make this
at home using straight salt (NaCl) or a 3:1 ratio of
NaCl:KCl (KCl is commonly known as ‘Lite’ or ‘Lo-salt’). 
In reality, horses get lots of potassium (K) if they have
lots of hay each day. 

Cookie Recipe
For the horse who is fussy about anything added to
his feed, here is a cookie recipe that you can try: 2
cups of soymeal, 2 cups of rolled oats, 700 grams of
electrolyte mix (commercial or homemade), 3 cups
bran, 1 to 2 cups of water and then 1 cup of
molasses, maple syrup, or applesauce. Mix well and
divide into 24 cookies. Cook at 175°C for 25 to 30
minutes. Each cookie has around 25g of electrolytes.  

                                 

Continued next page
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Providing water alone to a horse with electrolyte
imbalances will only further dehydrate your horse.
However, adding salt to drinking water should be
done sensibly and with great care. 
Trials have found that horses have an abrupt 15-
50% reduction in water intake and 25% drop in
feed intake when provided with too-salty water. 
 Don’t add more than 30g (1 tablespoon) of salt to 5
litres of water and make sure fresh water is also
freely available.
Keep buckets of cold water beside the arena for
your horse to drink or prepare a bucket full of ice
water and old towels can help refresh you and your
horse, place them over your horse's neck and your
own. 
Keep yourself cool and drink plenty of water – if
you get over-heated and tired you could miss
warnings that your horse is showing signs of heat
stress. And remember that if you’re feeling hot and
sweaty, your horse will be too.

From The Experts Dr Jennifer Stewart
BVSc BSc PhD

MRCVS Dip BEP,
Equine Veterinarian

and Consulting
Nutritionist

and Jenquine CEO

Out & About ~ Around the Clubs

Pony Club Victoria coach Bridget Murphy has
been recognised with a para equestrian

scholarship. 
Bridget was introduced to riding and Pony
Club by one of the 2021 PCA Alumni award

winners and Tokyo paralympian, Sharon
Jarvis.

Congratulations Bridget!
 

You can follow her journey on Facebook here:
https://www.facebook.com/bmurphyparaequestrian 

 
 

Bridget Murphy PCV Coach 
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https://www.facebook.com/bmurphyparaequestrian
https://www.facebook.com/bmurphyparaequestrian
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From Horsewyse Magazine's
latest issue. 

Check it out today online 
or hard copy.
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Welcome to 2022. It's a great year to put PROGRESS over perfection.
As horse riders, there are lots of things that we want to perfect, but aiming for

perfection can be a sure way to feel like a failure (spoiler: the closer you get, the
further away you realise you are!)

By putting progress over perfection, not only will you feel better about yourself and
your horse – but you will be setting yourself up for success. 

Everything we do with horses can be broken down into smaller and smaller progress
points. 

For example, a great rein back starts with your horse just bracing their chest
muscles. A perfect walk onto the float starts with one hoof on the ramp. Even that

starts with the horse moving towards the float, and that requires a good ‘go’ in hand
and so on. These are all progress points on the road to success.

We talk about this in the Pony Club Australia Syllabus in relation to ‘shaping’ (at C*),
but that approach is set up from the very first Certificate by our constant focus on

reward training.
The best thing about putting progress over perfection is that you get to celebrate all

your little wins along the way!
We would love to hear what your ‘big’ goal is for 2022 and what you think the very

first step along the way will be.
#mindfulmonday #progressoverperfect #smallwins #breakitdown #celebrate

#success #enjoythejourney #alifewithhorsesstartshere



Human First Aid Items & Quantities
o Labelled "First Aid" storage; toolbox, sports bag,
plastic storage tub - 1 
o Box of disposable Masks - 1
o Box of Hydrolyte sachets - 1
o Box of Nitrile disposable gloves - 1
o Clear protective goggles / glasses - 2
o Combined dressings of differing sizes - 6
o  Wound dressings of differing sizes - 3
o Conforming bandages of differing widths - 4 
o  Crepe bandages of differing widths - 4
o Non-adherent dressing of differing sizes - 6
o CPR  pocket mask - 1 
o Dressing island adhesive of differing sizes - 6
o "DRSABCD" poster (displayed in club rooms) - 1
o Fabric dressing strips (band-aids) - 50 Pack - 1 
o Pair of forceps - 1 
o Pair of tweezers - 1
o  Hypoallergenic tape / paper - 1 
o Instant ice pack - 2
o Liquid hand sanitiser 100ml or larger - 1 
o  Notebook - 1
o  Pen - 1
o Non-contact thermometer (optional) - 1 
o Pack of alcohol wipes (for sanitising equipment) - 1 
o Pack of antiseptic swabs - 1 
o Pack of disposable bags - 1 
o Pack of eye pads - 1 
o Pack of gauze swabs - 2 
o Pack of Povidone iodine swabs - 1
o Pack of splinter probes - 1 
o Pair of sharp / blunt ended scissors - 1 
o Sodium Chloride/Saline 500ml bottle solution - 1 
o Sodium Chloride/Saline tubes - 5 
o Strapping tape - 2.5cm wide - 1 
o Torch (optional) - 1
o Triangular bandage - 2 
o Universal shears - 1 
o Ventolin - 1 
o Ventolin spacers (single person use only) - 2

Snake Bite Items & Quantities
o Instant cold pack - 1
o Non-adhesive dressing (to go at the bite site) - 1
o Permanent marker (to mark bite site) - 1
o Snake bite bandages - 2

 Check your First Aid Kit contents
twice a year (eg June and December)
as well as after any use. Don't forget

to record all incidents & any near
misses online by clicking here!

H U M A N  F I R S T  A I D
C H E C K L I S T

E Q U I N E  F I R S T  A I D

C H E C K L I S T

Equine First Aid Items
o Digital thermometer
o Antiseptic l iquid or aerosol
o Bandages, adhesive bandages and vet wrap
o Non-adhesive wound dressing covers
o Bottle of a wound-cleaning agent such as
Povidone iodine/Betadine
o Bug repellent
o Clay poultice
o  Poultice & wound pads
o Clip board with important phone numbers, pen,
notebook (as well as your horse’s vital signs)
o Cotton wool pack or padding to act as pressure
pads to stop bleeding
o Box of Nitrile disposable gloves
o Duct tape
o Electrolytes, paste or l iquid
o Emergency halter and lead rope
o Head torch
o Humane twitch (can be homemade, bail ing twine
& an old snaffle bit)
o Jar of petroleum jelly / Vaseline
o Large syringes for flushing wounds
o Pack of gauze swabs
o Pair of curved / blunt ended scissors
o Pair of forceps
o Pair of tweezers
o Small pack of salt for making salt solutions to
cleanse wounds, eyes etc.
o Sterile water / saline solution
o Stethoscope
o Towels

PCA have 10 free packs of human bandages and dressings to  GIVE AWAY!  The first 10 PCA Clubs to email
marketing@ponyclubaustralia.com.au  with a photo of your current First Aid Kits will  receive one of
these packs! 
More information on PCA First Aid Kits  and a copy of this page can be found on the Policies page of the
PCA website.  

https://form.jotform.com/PonyClubAust/pca-incident-reporting-system
https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/First-Aid-Kit-pdf-2022-Rider-and-horse.pdf
https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/about-us/resources/
https://ponyclubaustralia.com.au/about-us/resources/

